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The Chambers Brothers

Eisle

IJunior-Senior Prom Highlights
Annu11/ Spring Weekend Festivities
The annual Spring Weel<·
end wiJI kick off one week
from tonight with the famed

THE CHAMBERS BROTHERS, a p rogressive sou l group contracted
for Spring Weekend, will appear in concert at Carroll on May 1.

Chambers Brothers in concert in
the gym. The performance will beg in at 8 p.m. with tickets costing
~3.50 for Union fee-eard holders
and $5 for non-holders.
Following the concert will be an
ail-class parly to be held at the
EaMgate Colliseum. The festh•ities will begin at midnight and
last. until 1 a.m.
A t.en dollar ticket will provide
f or n band, beer, swimming, bowling. billiards, miniature golf, and
door prizes. Students attending are
asked to inquire about swimming
and bowling competiton from their
class officers.
The sophomore and freshman
class will hold an all-class picnic
Saturday at Squil·es Castle where

Student Teacher Evaluation Ready,
Distribution Begins Next Monday
lh FIUm OREliEI\

ao

tion Booklet to be published n the

tain~

ology major, is CO-Ol'<linating the
!'lmlcnl·t('acher COUI'll(> eYalua.tion.
.-\ ~ the n t•\\')y a ppointed chainnan
of tf!e academics rommittee of the
Rtudent l,.;nion, ht> will build on
the past wor k of '!'om ~lulroy

a Y«'!; or no answer. Teacher performance, texts, tests, and course
a :m"'; will be evaluated.

I

about

objective questions

Final planR al'e being made fall o~ J970. The ~klet. will be t.o hl' answered by degrees of true
· f
m cours~ l't'glstrahon f.or or false.
l o com1n')e m
orma t'1on 1.or th e used
~prng 197 1.
Facnlh· and Cou,·se Evalua- R' h
.
Some QU('Stions simply ask Cor
·
_ _
1c a r.1 ~Iorycz, '\ jumor the-

Dems Sponsor
Metzenbaum
Howa rd :Jl. }letzenbaum,
Democratic Senatorial <"andi·
date from Ohio. will address
the Co-roll community Wt'dnesday.
April ~~~ at :~ p.m. in room,; 105IUii of the S .·\ C .-\ nnex.
The l'o'itic:tl ~t·icm·e Club and
SCAP Wlll pr•'"•'nt the l':lnddat('.
Mt•~"nbaum re<:l'ntJy urged ihe
c~: ahllshnwnt of 11 \'Oiunll'•·r a nnv
ancl eniiNI for the imnwd ia t~
a bo.>Ht.on of :studtmt and occu pa d onal def.:'ml(•uts.
' ' \\"e will h:l\c a rlitfcrent type
of ap proach than lht• .John Glen n
rally," said .Jim Gonnan, \;C<'·
Pre,;itlent oi the P~
S. . Club. "It
will be informal-\\. :h no handsand it \\ill be more per,onal."
"I am anxiou<:l~· nwniting the
day," ~a id .'Lct<!\'nbaum. "\\hen our
pre;;.dent will do something m~an
ingful, not just rhetorical. ahou t
<'nding the war nnd ils tll•Spi ~ed
offspring, t he draft.

Tht> annua l Mass ot
Thanksghing will be ofit>red
on the quad, f'ridny, ~lay 8,
at 11 :00 a.m. It will be in
the Chapel Anne" if it rnins.

Computers will be used to sort
the infol'lllation from the surVey to
save time.

the Carroll Rughy Club will face 1 only. may nominate their. dates !-0
the Pill•.<~bw·gh Rugby Club. A car lfow1e Burgh, p1·om chamnan, m
caravan will assemble in the park- 117 Bernet Hall by Sunday April
:ng lot behind the gym at 11 a.m. 26. Seniots and juniors may vote
The biggest e\'ent of the week- for the queen upon purchase of
end, the junior-senior pi'Om, will their bids.
be held at the Berkshb·e Hms
Providing the entertainment for
Country Club from 0-l a.m.
the evening will be "The Three
The fonnal, entit.led '"rhe Celeb- Rivers Blues Band" from Pittsrity Ball.'' will feature tho annual burgh who played at last fall's
Prom Queen's roronacion. Seniors Homecoming Dance.

- -- - -

Wrangling Senate
Prolongs Meetings
The Union Meeting Tuesday night, for the first time in
six weeks, did not have quorum problems, instead it had constitutional problems.
James Riley, President of the
Glee Club, introduced a bill that
would allow the Glee Club to assist in teach:ng freshmen school
songs during Orientation Week. A
\'Ote was taken and the biii clearly
passed :38-21.
Edie Anson, Union .repl·esentative of Sigma Theta Phi, then inConned the presiding office1· of the
tinion that according to the Union
constitution, approval to a charter
must be by a two thirds vote,
which the motion did not have.
A division of thr house was then
called for to cla1·ify the ballot.
'l'he vole again recorded a 38-21
count. The bill was considered defeated by ~lr. Chenette since it did
not ha\·e the nect>ssary two thirds
majority. Then it. was found on
examining the Constitution that

two thirds of the senators must be
present and voting to ratify a
charter change.
'l'here being 92 senators in the
senate and 72 answering roll call
at the beg:nning of the meeting,
t.;nion President., Chenette, argued
that he must. assume there were
enough senators for a vote.
At this point sLx senators flew to
,Jim Riley trying to get him to
table thr bill, while Tim Russert
who had yet to be rrcognized stood
up and demanded to appeal the
decision of the chair. When t.he
smoke had cleared the bill was sent
back to committee.
The rest of the meeting continued in orderly fashion, finally
adjournh1g at t he time of 10:03,
only a mere four hours after the
meeting had been called to order .

.-\ committee of lhe majors from
each le partment will compile their
evaluations, the results of the
quesli<Jnnairc, and the teachers'
course comme nts in a resume to
be published in bookle-t form. In
th is way, nn objet·tivc and sub·
jedive evaluntion of the faculty
and courses will be comp'.eted.

"'J'he s tud e nt-teacher course
which .ncludcs th e que><tionn:Ure to
entluation
will help teachers know
lx• used this year.
that students are critical,'' said
'11le fi~t step in the e\·alualion ~I<Jrycz. "It will help s tudents to
b to r~ue-<t. from each faculty ta ke etlucation in their majol':'
nwmbcr course outlines and com- s el'ious ly. This e\'alutlton witl be
nwnt~. and permission to distribute one s tep in improdng the studentthe qu.• stionnaire in the cla:;s- faculty relationship."
rooms. .-\ lthou~rh the teacher:: are
Ln:st year's attempt at an e\'alunot bound to pnrtcip~tte in the
ation
failed for lack of participae\'nluation, full co-operation is
tion. To su<'cee-0, this year's surnece"-.~r~· for an act•urate sun·ey.
wy n~s \'OluntRers to administer
During the week of April 2i the Questionnaire and prepare the
and ~J ay I, volunlt>!'r>; wH! dis- booklet oYer the summer. All inlrihute 15,00() questionnaires in the terested in helping are strongly
classroom~. The quc~t ionnaire <'on- w-ged to call ~lol'ycz at 491-6555.

-

CN Photo by C,_tt Crandall

STANDING ROOM ONLY CROWD of Se nators w eigh the diverse
arguments presented during the important and constructive
Union meeting last Tuesd ay.
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Letters

Irresponsibility

Pete l\linarik, Editor-in-Chief
News E (litor

John l\larcn !'!
Bill Cain,.

Ass't News Ed itor

j . \'\rard Pallotta

Rick Kaplar

As~'t

Dan Boyle

F<'ature Ed itor

C rf'g Crandall

Feature Editor

M ary J ane Stra ues

JOliN CARROLL UNIVERSITY

Sport! E ditor

Mike Fuo('o

Business Man ager
Graph ics E cl itor
Circula tion :l\lgr.

UJ\1 VERSITY HEIGHTS, OillO 44118

Editorial Board
Two major changes have been enacted by
the news in recent weeks. Neither change
may have been notited by readers of the
paper, but nevertheless both carry tremendous significance.

A new constitution has been written and
approved by the editors. The new constitution, which has been passed on to Dr . Lavin
and the faculty moderator of the News,
explicitly states that the News is not an
organ of, nor is it controlled by the Student
Union.
The News is a University publication. As
such it must be independent of as much outside control as is possible and reasonable
within a private University. Too many times
in the past the K ews has been considered an
organ of the t.:nion.
In addition, the new constitution establishes an Editorial Board. This Board consists of the six senior editors of the News,
excluding the Editor-in-Chief. Formerly policy decisions and editorials of the News were
strictly decided upon by the Editor-in-Chief.

This is no longer the case, nor can such a
policy be continued.
The Board decides and approves all policies and editorial positions. Also, the power
to hire and fire members of the newspape1·
staff now belongs to the Board. Hopefully,
then, the News adopts a mo1·e universal policy, a wider scope and range of opinion.
A decision reached by the Board this week
is the decision for the News to withdraw its
seat from the Union Senate. This action follows in lieu of its new constitution.
We can not support the policy thai a reporting medium, such as a newspaper is, be
allowed the right to be a policy making body.
\Ve are a reporting medium, not a policy
making body.
Overall m<my changes innaugeratcd can
not be seen immediately on our pages. However, in the future, stories and editorials concerning the Student Union can be considered
independent and as an outside observation of
the situation as well as our articles appearing
concerning faculty and administration actions are independent reporting.

Ineffecient Senate
Recent Student Union Senate meetings
haYe demonstrated that there is a vital need
for a Senate overhaul. Four hour meetings
and excessive debates and amendments characterizing the meetings in recent weeks
support this.

posed solely of representatives from particular halls or zones in the city. Students would
know their representatives and the representative would hopefully relate back Senate and
Union activities more effectively to his constituents.

J\ fter a11 hour of openil1g announcements
and committee reports, a quorum io; rarely
present, yet debate continues because were a
quorum invoked promptly there could never
be any Senate action. In addition, nearly
every bill that is brought before the Senate
l.>rings a rash of amendments and lengthy
pro Hnd con arguments on ead1 and every
issue of the bill.
Interested students must be disillusioned.
either by the arduous length of the meetings
or l.>y the trivial amendments. The Kews
feels several change!'l should be employed for
a more effective and responsive senate.
First, the levinthon size of the senate
should be decreased. :\inety-two senators is
a body far too Jm·ge to effecth·ely represent
the students on campus. A workable number
appears to be llfty.
The way in which the senate could be cut
d(_>wn is by eliminating many if not all of the
organizations. Honor Societies cmd little clubs
which number only ten to thirty members
have no place in the Senate.
In lheir place !Ul Inter-Organizational
Coun<.'il would be formed with tlve representatives in the ::>cnate voting for all ~f these
small groups.
The groupg in lhe Inter-Ot·ganizational
Council would be divided into Journals,
~Iilitary, large Fraternities, small Fraternities and clubs. nnd Honor Societies. One
representative would be selected from each
group rotating among the various ol·ganizations in each group every semester.
The Senate then would he a senate com-

Once a smaller Senate has been set up
a new committee arrangement can be established. Every senator would be obligated io
serve on one of the Committees.
The committees, presently Review, R ules
und Finance, would be reconstructed to review legislation according to the s ubject of
the Bill (i.e., dormitories, finance, judicial
procedures, etc) . Before each bill is brought
to the Senate floor for debate, recommenda·
tions made by the committee would read to
the Senate floor
With each senator working on at least one
committee. senators will be more inclined to
accept the recommendations of the commit·
tees and in so doing. many of the amend·
ments and debates that prolong the meetings
could be eliminated. Also, with more committees, the work load on each committee would
not be as overwhelming as it is now, and
more competent jobs would result.

To the editor :
On the masthead of the Canol! News are the wor ds
"Ohio's Best Bi-Weekly College Newspaper." As a newspa per ,
its job is to report the news, as it happens, and leave t he editorializ:ng to the editorial page.
You and your paper have not been
liv ng up to that title.
This letter is m reference to the
.. news story" on page 4 of th<:
April I 0, 19i0, issue of the Carroll
News tlescribing the trip cerlnin
members of lhe John Carroll cadre
and juniors em'Olled in lhe Advanced Corps ROTC took to Indiantown Gap :llilitary Reservation. The article is nothing more
t.han a series of cute Ettl~ joke,;,
dP.IiYered with the literary lines!'e
of a 10-year old. and based vaguely
on what actually did occur.
The article written on the t1·ip
taken bY senior cadets to Ft. Eustis, ,.;1:ginia, which immediately
followi> the IG~lR article, is a
straight news article, reporting the
facts, just as it should.
Apparently the author of the
IGl\tR article feels it is his duty
to downg-rade the military, and he
can if he wants to. Such a right
is guaranteed in the Constitution.

- ------

Open Forum

Decade of Progress?
Ry GREG SIEK

The opening lines of the current Report of the P resident
read : ''The principal concern of a Univer sity must be the
student. T he interest of the student cannot be sacrificed to
any other commitment or effort to
serve . . . "
In the past four years, especially the la."t one, I ha,·e seen much
to make thi...; statement a hollow
mockery. The Administrat:on of
this U~iversity has repeatedly fallen prey to the same materialistic
misconceptions followed by those
guiding the destiny of this nation
during my lifetime, mis<-.onceptons
whkh are proYing to be tragic.
As evidenced bv the thrust of
the De<'ade of P~gre.<;s, the Administrat:on of Carroll seems to
feel that bv raising money, building new facilities, and crealin~
new endowed chairs. the quality of
life at Carroll will be somehow
magicalh irnprowd. The Decade of
Progre~S is oriented towards buildings, ~OT people.
~O\\·her~> have I heard mention
of Adm:ni!'lration initiath·e in improving th.- quality of tea<'hers at
a time when man'\· of our best are
Jea,oing. nor mention of providing
stucients and fa<-ulty with their
rightful representation on nil nolic...--m~king agencies of the Uni\·erc:itv.
The. Aclmini«tration. following
this unw'l:e poli<'v of "ben'sm nPsrlect 1 ' ha~ rl:'p!'atedlv insulted thl'
~tudent boclv b,· their action<: in
the pn~t yPnr . We ,..-Pre insultPd
whe11 the RMtrd of Trustees <''<llantlerl tll inrlnt!P ont•:iclf'.,.<: who
h'lYP ''cl:!<tinsru:sbt>rl th~>"l!:PivP<: b ...
thPir <:t>'l"\•ii'P to thl' rni\•f>Nih•"
witho•tt in,.lmlin.,. <:tndPnt<: smrl (!11'·
nih· f,.o.., f"'p P 1'lh·ersitv ""'""'11'1·
ih· whir.h thev purnot1 to holt! so

The Student Union is the voice of the
students- or at least it should be. And the
primary vehicle of the Union is the Senate.
\\'ith a Senate that has a difficult time just
maintaining a quorum and which is constanl·
ly bogged down in debate, certain adjust·
ments must be made to effect a smoother
operation.
If the Senate can function effeciently,
then it can not only represent the students
more adequately, but it can relate to the student body just what it is accomplishing for
them. This in turn p1·ompts more student
interest and involvement, which is the gO<ll
toward which everyone is striving.

Howe,·er, he should resort to the
editorial p.'tge, and not disguise it
under the app<'arance of a news
article.
r consider it your responsibility
t.o watc h for such occurrences in
the f uture, to ensure that news
stories are lrPat.ecl as such. And
please offer the aspiring young
author, whoever he may be, a position as an editorialist, instead of
a staff writer, where such unboundeel talent as his can be put to good
use.
I would also like to comment on
the two pictures at the bottom of
pjage 3 in the same issue. Perhaps
«uch complex pictures are beyond
the talents of the Xev.-s' editorial
cartooni~ts. If so, please note that
talents of the News' editorial cartoons; else the casual reader might
think thev were connected with
some seri~us news a rticle, which
they are not.
Thomas Czech

sacred.
We were insulted when the Student Affairs Committee was allow·
ed to conduct all its proceedings
on the open visitation bill in secret, depriving the students of the
communication necessary for f air
and effective representation on the
committee.
We were insulted when the
Board of Trustees reached its
:ina! decision without so much as
im~iting ONE student to testifr
on student opinions at the:r deliberations. Our intelligence was insu!ted when the final bill indicated
that vistatlon four weekends a
month, three days a weekend, after
sunset, was somehow mo1·ally dangerous, while visitation two weekends a month, two days a weekend, during daylight hours, was
not.
As seniors ,we are insulted every
vear when we are sho'WTI that in
the opinion of the University,
aftex four ~·ears under their tutelage, the Carroll Man cannot be
trusted ami is to receh·e a blank
diploma until he returns his <-ap
and gown.
It is my hope that this statement will not be lightly dismissed
as ·•senior cynicism." T have attempted to call to the University's
nltention that neither their defin!Lion of the "interest of the student" nor an attempt to substitute
new buildings for nE>w attitudes toward the student \\-ill be suffic:ent
to aYoid increase of the frustration
which is the root of social disorder.
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WUJC
Heavy
By EDWARD

Hits

EG~ATIOS

This is

:l

Final

list of ·•he top hits

FREE UNIVERSITY. Hopefully by the end of the selected by the WUJC staff and
About seventeen thousand words ago that ugly mug
semester the entire framework for Free University will be aired daily by the Yoice of Graslaid out. By that lime, Free University, a new department of :>elli Towe1·. The tunes are not above first made its appearance in these pages and now on the
tis ted . in any necessary o1·de1· of occasion of its last I had wanted to take the liberty of talking
the Student Union, will have
preference. 88.9 broadcasts daily
gathered together courses from a
number of <Efferent areas. There
is one catch, though.
Free Univt>,rsity is free only to
those who measure things in monet-ary ways. Free U. stands or ialls
on people- people run it, people
use it, people benefit from it.
In an attempt to pro\ide an alternat:ve educational system which
wi!l offer a channel for innovation
and c1·eathity within the educational expe1ience, the establishment of a h·uly free unversity will
be successful- if such a thing
can have a measure of successon!~· as long as it commits itself
to the stated goals of foundation.
Anyone can leach a com·se any course; and the distinction betw<'en those taking the oourse and
the person who initiated it should
be minimal.

Music Ripples
Chapel Annex
Soundproofing
Anyone attempting to make
a visit to the University
chapel or attempting to attend
one of the Student Cnion meetings
occasionally held in the Chapel
annex will notice that the soundproofing devices installed in the
Rathskellar e.re inadequate.
The audible music and voices
emenating from the Rathskellar
are n<lt the blame of the contractors nor of the Universty Physical
Plant.
The blame lies in the fact that
or1ginally piped in background music was planned for the Rathskeller instead of a Jukebox. For this
type of setup, the sheet rock instal\at.ion at the bottom of the
wood joists was sufficient.
However, with the advent of the
jukebox: into the Rathskeller, su.ch
insulation was ina(lequate. Mr.
Thomas Kramer, Director of the
Physical Plant, stated that even
wth its present capacity, the insulation would be adequate if the
jukebox were played a.t its nonnal
level.
Dr. Joseph L. Hunter, Professor of Physics, who advised the
contractor concerning the insulation, said "'J'he1·e is just so much
you can do wthout going into exotic construction."
·

about writing columns.
What can be receiYed from such from 3 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Buc the open donns mess ina thing? Presently, since the idea Odtt \ "u
t CO> b). Sllll•, :X1hh. Bud \ uuo1
tenupts t·eminiscences. And n few
•S new and untested, Free U. does
llub) .Junu.··~
que.stons c<lme to mind which sumnot have many rewards to oiTer a SWltoel
Jame:, 'l'ts-) lur
marize the situation: What comperson. No credent:als. No extra l'tun ltu!'th
Uutth
money upon graduation. 1\othing <'. J.'fom
petenct~ does the Board of Trust•'bh
count!') J"" and th~ l''l•lt
tees have to make such a decision?
more t.han knowledge and interper\lc('Hrtncy
What contact do they have with
sonal contact. Sound strange?
Pant .UcCIU1ne)
(r._1nn1
studenbs? Who axgued the stuPrimarily now the group co-or- l.ln·Cream
dents' side of the issue before the
dinating Free U. is looking for Uerwfll
.!etltro To.lll
Board- the seven Jesuits? And
courses and persons \\;lling to ~louruaJ.n
Cllmblnl:'
what's this about "don't bother us
teach those courses next fall. It
.uountntn
l'hiiiiJJ•
aga:n until next :\l.ay"?
is of utmost importance that this .JohnJ ohn
J'hlllh>~
To pretend that a.n issue that
first group of courses be large !'ttl \\ IL!Cr
has engaged both studen~ and facFttt \\at"r
enough to present an alternative ("nndet~
lu lht~ ltah'
ulty concem io this extent can be
and yet. tight enough to exist. It
llclaulc
brushed aside with a thrce-hoursJohn ». :,ebnstlon
must be free.
.Juhn "· ~elhtMhm
e,·ery-other-ShroYe
Tuesday com·
I've been rambling on fo1· quite It Aln't ~:asy
pr·ontise and will slay placidly in
1'hr~•· UC>JI' :.lgl\1
a Long time. If an~·one has a .\lu.hu;jJU\Y
its shallow gTave is a monumen)fahogan)
course that they "·ould be iTJtertal delus.on. Thi$ in itself demonLadle' qr the ("lin) ou
ested in teaching, write up some
J oul ,,Uichell
str·ates the Board's lack of comtype of a title and a paragraph de· r'rant-Ohtf' fttu'd.)'
munication with those it ru.les.
IJardY
scription of the content. Turn the nu..ntlI• rilol<OI~O
f~f GyaHdt•too
l'nfortuna.tely nothing bettet·
flrndrl.x
course in to the Student Union ofJ ud~
ser·ves to preserve this school's
fice c/o Free University ot· give Hoy.Bo•!ltle-8
juvenile atmosphere than denying
it to me. For information and fur- Lo\•t·. l 'f'!l.('t·· . o nd tfnpvlh c~s
'l' he ("tu\mllel"lo Kruthoro
it..<; inhabitantS adult responsibility
ther explanation the best thing to
do would be to get a hold of me
o1· call 491-56lla o1· 491-5531 or
491-51i69. As a well known personaiit)· oncP said, "l)o lt."
Definitions:
Repres~ion - the act of p·utting
Recently the Spanish Club Reuben Dru:io held elections
down by force ot· pt·eventing the for its 1970-71 offices. Those chosen were: .John E. llyers,
natural or normal expression, activity, or development (Webster's). president, Gregol:y Wieczo1·e1<, vice-president, Joanne White,
Om>ression - the unjust or cruel secretary and Michael Sokolski, treasm·er.
Phi Alpha Theta's new officers are Tim Kinsella, presiexetcise of authority or power
(Same).
dent, James Williams, vice-president, Paul Garriepy, secreSlave- a pe1-son who has Lost tru·y-treasurer and Dave Henry, historian.
control of himself and is dominAndrea Wasdovich, president; Julie Ganim, vice-president;
ated by something or someone
Kathleen Nolan, secretary and .Joan Balzarini, treasurer are
(Webster's again).
" ... They've got that slave men· the new officers of Sigma Theta Phi.
Psi Chi's new officers are president Cecilia Neimanas
t.ality: obliging and ingrat.iating
on the su1·face but hostile and l"e- vice-president .Michael Crabill, treasw·er Philip ,J. Klein~
sistent. undemealh.
hany, secretary Carla Tomino, and Hist01·ian Robert P. Lillis.
As do black ::laves, students var~·
Lambda Alpha Tau's newly elected oflicers for the comin their awareness of what's go- ing yeru· are: Phil Logsdon, President; Frank Rose Viceing on. Some recognize their own
'
put-on for what it is and even let pl·esident; and AI Chappell, Secretary.
their rebellion break through to
the surface now and then. Others
- includ:ng most of the "good
students"- have been more deeply brainwashed. . . . They're paBy KEEVIX BER;\1.,~~
thet1cally eager to be pushed
Pi
Mu
Epsilon,
the honoury Mathematics fratemity
around. They're like those old
grey-headed house niggers you can here at Carroll sponsored a Mathematics Day for the Greater
still find in the South who don't Cleveland High Schools.
see what all the russ is about be'l'o start the day Dr. Walter ex- problem Spiro x 7 = Agnew was
cause ~L-. Charlie "treats us real
proven true.
plained how mathematics is appligood."
In commenting on the day, Pi
"Student as Nigge1·" by Jen-y cable in science. He then ex- ~Iu Epsilon President Ray D'Anplained
the
use
of
t.he
sicmogTaph
Farbe1·
gelo recalled, "We tried to create
Summer is a time for fun, a to detennine the structure of the a program that could interest all
moon.
time for leisure, bul let jt also he
in part if not completely and from
a time fOl' thought. See you next
A problem session for ihe math the phone calls we received, we
year.
oriented was held in which the have."

!

------------------------~

Elections

Carroll Math Day

in facing adult problems,
If Dr. Nosal believes 18-21 yearolds are really just little boys who
can't be trusted to act like responsible, m a t u r e adults why
doesn't he write 1200 word articles
objecting to them carrying l\l-16's
and exe1·cising the 1·esponsil>ility of
life and death over thrmselws ami
others. Perhaps the military analogy has been pushed far enough
ah-ead~·. but if the "boys" are old
enough to decide whether they're
going to die in Southeast Asia why
can't they decide whct.her they're
going to die in bed ? And why the
facile equation: open dorms=open
beds?
And. now, back to the topic of
column writing. In all of this Lme
there's <>nly been one Wl"iLtf'n repl ~·
.i\uy student inleresled in
representing J o h n Carroll
Universily on the Cle,eland
Area lnLereolleJ,riale Council
shC>uld leave his name and
phone number in the Student
Union office.

·---------------------·
to anything I've ever writ.len, that
wns by b>h-. Kaufman t.wo issues
ago. t" thank him for l::lking the
time to reply.
After all, it's the replies, verbal and written, that have made it
worthwhile from this end. The colwunist initiates a t:om·ersation
with everyone who r~Lds U1e paper. He takes the first step, anu
effectvely says- thls js wha.L I
think, what about you? And people actually do stop you on campus and agree, or argue. And
which they do isn't what's important.
I also find it amusing that people are incredulous when they find
out that a biology major writes
this column. Actually, when J aJ>plied for the post the news editor
at that time presumed l wanted to
w·rite about ecology. It's unfortunate that even in a small liberal
arts school like Carroll we catagorize each other and thus limit our
expectations of the individual.
After all, biologists are intet·ested
in chemistry and frogs and things
like that, what do they know (or
care) about history. politics, economics, psychology, philosophy? It
was only two weeks ago that Dr.
Frankl warned us about the
dangers of t·eduction.
Good luck to my suc~essor, Fred
01·eh.ek. The 17,000 was worth it.
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Newest University Institution
Enlightens Student Actions
Without doubt, Sept. 16 wiiJ
always live in the memory of
Carroll students. Fo1· on that
day, curious students eagerly peered into the confines of the Wolf

and Pot for the first time.
Talk of an on-campus bar first
began c'rculating several years
ago. At. that time il was thought
a rathskeller could be incorporated
1 into the basement of the Administration Building. When the old
Bu!tiness School w·1s to be con' erted, though, the basement proCN Photo by Greg Cr~nd~ll
1 v!dNI a perfect locut ion for the
DROOLING WITH DELIGHT o ver the Gold e n Brew , a parch- •·omplex.
throated p a tron placidly calls for two more around in the
Today, the Wolf and Pot pro\-lnt>s more than :1 pl:u-e to gather
popula r Ca rroll Rathskeller.

Barrow Poets Begin Second Tour
Audience Hails Comic Performers

1un American, ended wiLh the words
"So 1 Jift,ed up my foot and
~he l>at'l'OW oets )egan !;(Juashed the damn thing." The
then· second tour of the U.S. audience rolled as he rubbed out
at ,John Carroll on April 10, the mythical creature :mel scmped
191'0.
his shoe clean on the edge of t.he
Gerard Benson's opening line, stagt>.
Tod:l)' Lhe Barrow Poets utilize
"Good ladil's, evening and gentlemen," signal the ::~tart of a madcap so man~ instruments that whet>lpel'l'ormance. Oicely Smith nul'- b:trrowing down the st.rcets of Lonmted a small incident in the lift' don as the\' dicl in 1961 would be
of J>ume Parkhurst, who was in- far from p.ossible. The grOUJ>'s instrumental in getting the \'Ole for ,.tnnnents include a violin, kazoo,
women in Engl:md. Dame Park- oboe, bas!~ cacolicldle, Bngli:;h hon1,
hursL chained to a stockadE' ex· Irish harp, mandolin and a concerclaimcd, "l trust in God. SHE wilt tina.
not let us down!"
Commenting on the cacofiddle, or
"How to Treat Eh·e~." a litLie mu~cle-in, as it is affectionately
ditty \Hitten by ~I orris Bishop, l'allcd, William Bealby-Wrght. said,

Jl) J ILL 8RE::-i1'
~

p

l

"F1·ec University is designated lo offer stimulation in all
areas of human experience, i.e., all areas not touched in
normal com·se study."- Jim F1·aley.

fl

Spotlight Shines On
Talent Night, 1970
Gene Carroll will have competition tonight, "Talent
Xigl1t, 1970," as the spotlight shines on Canoll's own
performers.
At 8 p.m., the curtain will rise
on :\laster of Ceremonies Dennis
\Vinchester. Tht> show will feature
a ,,·ide range of \.."\lent, (rom folk
singers to comedy routines.
Bill Bl'Qwn and John Compisi,
Carroll's answer to Simon and Garfunkel, will sing "Bridge Over
Troubled Waters." Bill Harass will
present selections on the violin.
Breaking up the ~>vening will be
a eomedy routine, entitled "Who's

John Carroll University wilJ offer this summer a six
credit hour course in an interdisciplinary study of Urban
problems. The course will focus on the Xear West Side of

Sen ing about six kegs of beer
weekly, the Student Union-operated rathskellar takes in about
$1200 per week. The soft lighting
and ta,;teful furnishings contribute to its wholesome atmosphere.
Jim ~!iller and Terry Tracey
cun·ently manage the Wolf and
Pot. It is co-directed by :'/like Calvert and ~like Howe.

Free University Chollenges
Students to Teoch Courses

A new concept. in education is
coming to John Can·oll. Fl'ee Uni''ersitv is based on the idea that
education is not a c1·amming of
facts, but an <>xposure to other's
"l had to build it because I'm a experience:> unci an understanding
musical moron. Ther<> was no in- of them.
strurnent l could play. To play it 1 As proposed anyone is qualified
all I ha,·e to do is twitch."
to teach a course of study deemed
The Ba.n'Ow Poets concluded tllis worthwhile br the Dep:1rtment of
years tJniversity SeriE'S.
Free Univel'$ity. Descriptions of

Summer Urban Course
Views City Problems
CleYeland.
Tht• summl'l· semester will begin
on ;\lav 25 and will run until
Augu!!t' 7. The six hour credit
c.ours1• will be given in two purls:
'l'hl'l'(' WN'ks will be de,·otrd to lh·
ing in tlw area and studying in
depth lht' problems confronting thr
1·itr from first hand exJH'l'lent·e, :md
th•• rl.!rnnining Pight \Weks will br:

over a frie:1dly gla:;:; of beer. Its
pw·pose, accord!ng to ~Uke Howe,
co-<lirector, i!t to pro,;de an academic and cultural, as well as so<':al atmo,phere in which students
and facultr c-an meet. Class parties, a Bou.rcl of Trustees dinner.
and the St. Patr:c:k's Day Bt:tz arf'
some of the events the Rathskellar h!ls hosted thus far.

On First?," by Ginger Simoson and
Gina Fitzgerald. Ginger \dll also
play the piano.
Parents, according to co-chairman !\!ike Howe, are especially
welcomP. As the sponsot·s suggest,
"please i n vi t c you r parents,
friends, dales, pets, enemies, roommates, mother-in-law, etc."
The evening will last approximatelv one hour. ~like Howe and
Ed S~ndrick are co-chairmen of the

courses must be submitted by May
5 in the Student Union office.
The Student Union has passed
the Free University bill, and Ed
Egnatios was approved as co-ordinator by the Student "Gnion. Jim
Fraley w~ appointed as Egnatios's
assistant.
The Free Unh·ersity needs one
thing to be successful - interest
on thr part of student and faculty.
Carroll students al·e interested in
a change in education policies and
the potr:nlial exists for a very
successful program.

Twi-light Music
Graces Sing-in
The \\'oman's Gl ee Clu b
sponsor a hootenanny on
Th,ursday evening April 30

\\'ill

between 6:15 nnd 7:30 on the front
law11 of Murphy Hall. Casual dress
is encouraged for the free twilight sing-along.
Bill Brown and John Campisi,
and Pete Bierne and Bill Cunningham w;ll provide the music.

I

de\·otcd to volunteer work by lhe
studE>nts.
The second part of tht• progt·am 1
d<>t'S not need to int<'rf<•l't' with ,
regular summet·s Sl'Ssions. Tuition 1
for each tlu·ee hout· course is $120.
Ht'V. .\lichael J. Lav~ltl', S ..J., Ph.D,.
from the Economic~ l>ept., is tht>
Director of the P1·ogram.

muJic

---------------------------•

•

Give Mom a~ early.
And make Mother's Day last longer.
Call or visit an FTD florist today. And
order a BigHug Bouquet to arrive
early. He'll send it across the street.
Or country. A special arrangement.
For a very special mother. Yours.
U$ually available
at leu than

S}2 •50

storri11g joan boez • joe coc~cr • country joe & the losh • crosby,sr.11s & nosh • arlo guthroe • richoe havens • Jimi hendn,.
sontono •John seboshon • sho.no-no u ly& the family stone• ten years ofrer othe who • and 400,000 other beautiful people.

rilmbvmichael wad leigh. produced bv bob maurice
a wodleigh-mourice,ltd. production. technicolor®from warner bros.
a

copyrlcJII Cllt69

The FTD ~bouquet.
•As •lllndepcnclcllt buti~c»'"4"·

•

u~h

no \ole

bu floci$t sctt his own pricn •

IIIli"""' llhOio•. lot

r>I!OiocrollhJ bJ tllaotu b11bvl~ '"-'' ""'' '"' tll1oll land,

EXCLUSIVE AREA
SHOWING NOW

at

~

II!STAICT£0 Under 17 rttquires
Parenl or Adult Guardian

~ eceompenylng

SEVERANCE
Mayfteld & Taylor
•
291-1244
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AT &T Target of Demonstration;
ABM Rapped by Protestors
By FRED OREHEK

On April 15, the war protest focused f1·om the pentagon to the corporation, namely the American Telephone and
Telegraph Corp<>rations eightyfifth annual stockholders meeting
at Cleveland's Conventon Center.
By 1 p.m. students were marching around tile ConYention Center
in a column fi\'e deep. An estimated 3,000 students crowded in
the mall carrying anti-war signs
and chanting ''we want peace . . .

Gilligan Wins
Mock Election
;\1ock elections were held by
the "Young Democrats" and the
"Ohioans for Lukens," last Wednesday, April 22.
Lukens defeated Roge1· Cloud
by se\·en votes f<>r the Republioan gubenatorial slot while on the
Democ~·atie slde ,John
Gilligan
handily defeated his closest candidate Sweeney.
'l'he Senate race on both sides
$aw ~ietzenbaum defeat John
Glenn by a dose 15 votes while the
Re]>ublicans saw Taft take Go\'.
Rhodes by 36 votes.

now." An instant fello\vship arose
among the students. Some had
beards, others wore buckskin, and
long ha~r prevailed. The coolness
generated from their smiles and
aimless style was electric, and
grew as the tension of the police
and the meeting mounted. Ice
cream men and button-hawkers
added to the circus-like atmosphere
on the bright spring day.
Hundreds of helmeted police on
fool and horseback contained the
students who taunted visiting
stockholders wibh eggs and epithels. An estimated 16 students
were ''busted" and 6 were arrested.
One person was arrested fot·
throwing a barr.acade over a wall.
A g;1·l was arrested for wearing
an American flag. Several times
the mounted police rushed the
cro1vd, attempting to scatter the
students, and foil mass attacks on
the meeting.
l\[r. H. I. Romes, chairman of
the board and President of AT&T,
opened the meeting with a list of
the company's nominations for directors. Thomas Wolf, a Western
Reserve student and stockholder,
Lhen nominated Senator Stephen
Young and Dr. Sidney Peck fo1·
directors, and Geot·ge Maranuk, a
John Carroll junior, for chairman
of the board.
AL the entrance, George Mara-

ASSOCIATED
BI.OOD DONORS

nuk, with his lawyer and oo11ies of
~ew
Yo1·k statutes, possesserl
what AT&T officials agreed was a
legal proxy. :\Ir. :.\laranuk was at·
tempting to ha\·e one person represetJt each share of several blocks
(\f stock he had attained t.hrough
However, AT&T oflicials allowed
only 5 persons to be admitted fo1·
e,•ery block of shares. Officials
claimed that people had already
been admitted for Mr. :\laranuk's
shares.
Later in the meeting, Senator
Young receiYed 9,30H votes fo1· director, Sidney Peck 8,320, and
George :\-laranuk 8,032. '!'he
poration's nominees reeeh·ed
million votes.
A
stockholder's proposal to
forego all contributio11S to charit:es received 8.6% of the \'Ote.
Questioned as to whether the stockholders have a choice as to where
their money goes, the ehairman
answered, "we make thousands of
decisions every day. How can we
have sh.a.reholde1· demorracy ?"

ors Convocation on Sunday. The
subjecl of his address is P1·otest,
Revolution, and the Permanent
Things."
be the guest speake1· at the HouDr. Kirk is t11e author of "The
Conservati\'e ::\1ino" and of numerous essnrs on conservative thqught,
educational theory, and literary
criticism.
The Hono•rs Convocation will begin al 2 p.m. More than sevent~·
students will received awards for
I'Xcellence in tJJeir academic field.
The second annual Distinguished

qs there

a'Paulist

10300 CARNEGIE

in the crowd?

All persons under 21 years of age
must present written parental permission
at the time of each donation

Believe it or not, a campus protest group is not an unlike!}
place to find a Paulist.
Why? Because Paulists are the
mediators of our time ... stand·

SICK OF THE WAR?

ing between God and man ...
understanding, helping, loving
... trying to bring together the
extremes of the world we live
in and the Church.
Wherever he is ... as a college
chaplain, working in a ghetto
or helping in a parish . . the
Paulist is servi11g.

Here's your chance to elect a Peace Candidate. Ralph Rudd, chairman of the Lawyers'
Committee Against the War in Viet Nam, is
a candidate for Congress in the 11th District
(Lake, Geauga, Ashtabula, Portage, and part
of Trumbull County).

out more about the Pauli~t
priestly spirit, write fo: our
illustcated brochure and a copy
of our Renewal Chapter Guidelines.

If you wish to help1 fill in this coupon:

Write to:

If you're interested in finding

Name

Vocation Director

Address .. ............. • . .........................

7250 Grant Street

•

Mentor, Ohio 44060

L . . - - - - - - - - - - 1

Some of the students and theil·
awards a·re: Te1·ence ll. Shearn,
the Biology Schola~tic Achievement. Awanl; Th{).n>t\S D1·owhard,
Paul K.uhnmuench, .Joseph Sopko.
the Outstanding Pre-med Award;
Kenneth A. Satyshur, Luh€.'rzoil
Award for Outstanding l f ndergrarluate '1esea rc h; and Milan
"Ed" h·:t1lCic, the Lubrizol Award
f<>r Chemistry.

(Editor'.<; note: This i.'l the last article in

•
P. & S. BUILDING

Students and Teachers to Elect Rudd to Congress

Faculty Awar(l will also be presented.

Overseas Employment
Open to College Students

.

~

CN Photo by C~R Cr•nd~ll

HUNGRY FOR THE KILL, a g ro up of ambitious and bloodthirsty
students d escend upon a greased pig during the Field Day held
at Carroll last Saturday. The t reatment afforded the pig paralyzed
the a n imal for almost a minute during the festivities.

Dr. Russel Kirk, scholar,
author, lecturer. and columnist jn National Review. will

Call 229-4488 for appointment,
information or transportation
for four or more persons

Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SEND TO

I

Distinguished Columnist, Kirk
Speaks at Honors Convocation

HOURS:
9:00 until 3:00 Daily
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday

SUITE 103 •

I

J)l'OX)'.

Earn for Your Service as a Donor - $10

•
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Paulistth
Pa et$
1

I
j

Room400
415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019

(t

pr<Jpmn·d sc l'ies of tlo-cc.)

To those who prefer to work rather than study in glll'ope
this summer, WSA \Vork or Study Abroad, Ltd.) offers a
guaranteed job ol' family placement program for both high
school and college students.
IIIUIIIIIIIIIllllll!lllllliiiiiiiiiiUilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Du1·ing Lhe Wo1·kTrip, rou'll
ED ADS
work for an employer, or live with
CLASSIFI
a family approved by WSA repre30¢ a li ne
senlatives. You learn the customs
CALL THE CARROU NEWS
and increa$e your profidency in lhe
at 491-4398
language of the l:Ounll'Y rou select.
Room and board is provided by 1
SU~f:>n;;n SALES Ol'f'ORTtJ:O:lT\'
your employer and the wages you
::;80·:$120 .\ \\'i-;F.K
earn on your WorkTiip will pro- Work In nren
o( rour c:holce. Win ncxl
fall·~ Rcholnr$htp. f':tr n...:e'"ary, <''rlll 94-1·
v:de you with spending money.
1630

EuJ•opean johs genera!Jy require
cot.O FU.~~:n - Oren sunc!~)'ll :1 p,nr.·2:;JO
a work permit which WSA w'ill a .m . H~'.:s nnd o\'t'r 1n\ih'tl. •rhc .,.\nt~rtcam&
obtain for you. For more complete Loung~. S•e 1>a1:e 5 ror ad.
information call Barbara Baxter, STV DENT trnv•l reps n""Lif•l to on<a.nlr.e
~:uropM.n
tour. FrNI trav•t :tncl wn1e
991 -IS.'H3.
money earned . Call 752~24U7 Dlornlnt;s.
01-;~ MARRiliJD7 Jo"or low. tc>w dill ·

AMERICANA
LOUNGE

eo)lnt price." on ID\1talron.•. announcementa,
and oUter Hems. call 8'15·2377.

ru::con.DR!

Oldies! 20.000 In Sl~k. Send 35d ror
2.000 llaUng catalog• .Mnll OrdeMI Filled
Rr;con.o c&-;TER. 1895 w. Ulh. etev~••
ObJo. Record Tai>'"J.

f4417 CEDAR RD. (Cedar at Green)

Under New Management
18's and OVER INVITED

Live Entertainment Nightly

PART· TTMB SAV:S.
Evt:NDIGS 6t. SATURDAYS
NatJonnl co. needs 4 c:ottege atudenta to
dl.solay labl~w~ ltNM 1.0 aln!H~ worltlne
, ~rtrla. C~tr neee.uary to k•"P appolnunent.a,
Base eata.rr. commission and bon\13. Cnll
944-1630 from 10 a.m. '" 7 p.m.

-----

TIIES~:s- :Y.,M"USCRIPTS

Typed at home by I><OfeutonliJ 4'Pfst. Re&·

oonnble mte11. C11.11 521·2516.

Open Daily
Including Sundoy$

CJUU.S: ~ 11 tro.tess and r..ce1ve FREE a
Sl04 toet ol sturuunc flatwan. For further
lnConnaUon u.ll 93Z·8l93.

3 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.

FOR SAL.E: 1965 CflllUI• Convertible. Ca.ll
884-17-t.l. M\Vf', after G p.m.

"THIS PlACE IS fREQUENTED BY
CAPTAIN KONS AND SIM RIEU Y"

~·oH SALt:
Two r,.b 'Exposure l>t••ter~~
Vl\11ar :..tOclet ~ :s and su~t Untufe Model
65 Both In ~~ce!l.•nt rond ltlon. Prices OJ...m.
93:!·;)540 -

---------------
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Post Yeor Proves Prosperous
For All of John Corro/1 Atllletics
By

D.\!"~Y

PJETHAGALO

On Sept. 27 H.e .John Carroll athletic machine started
its <:limb when the Streaks

:l'i-8, Cnrroll 's favor. This ,.;ct.orr
gave thf'lll the PAC title in impres;;ive :;tyle and brought tlleir
season r.x:ord to nn excellent 7-1.
On the other hand, the soccer
team h::td their problems this year
as they did not produce a win with
a re<:<ml of 0-'i-1 under new head
coach Kl'n l'!sJWr. Although the
record wn::: quite disappointing potential does exi:>t and hopes for a
good season nexi year are high.

foo~ball team 1lumped \\' & J, 14-6.
They proceded Lbcn li> knock off
Case in handy style, :!'i-0. The
' Streaks then met Allegheny College on October 1 I. 'l'his was a
hllrd fought. victory for the Carroll men as thc·y brought in a
homecoming win, :!2-25. Their only
While the football and soccer
loss of the season came next 011
home turf to a tough Ashland teams domin:tt.N! the fall sports
squad. 24-7.
scene, the Canoll cngers were preparing for th•·ir season to open. On
Ther showed the tru.~ form of a . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
winner when ther regathered their
.\nyone interested in writforce..> and headed for Western Reing !'J>Orts for the Carroll
:.erve on Ocl. 25. They returned
Xews ne:\.t yea r should conhome with a 7-0 victory under their
tact :\like Fuoco at 491-5219.
belts and more spil·it than ever
Previous experience is not
before. The Blue Streaks then denecel'Sarily a prerequisite for
st.J·oyed Bethany on their home
acceptance.
field, 31-16. Thc following week,
JCt: played ho~t t~ Fincllay Col- ' - - -- - - -- - - - - - - '
lege ,,·hom they bPat, 14-9. This December 6 they opened at home
triumt'h put the Carroll squad into when they tallied an impressive
t.he Championship game aga:n.o.t victory again;:;t W & J. One of the
Thiel on Xo,. 15, nL Sharon, Penn- high po:nt.s of the season came
:;yh·ania.
when they beat Theil in overtime
after being behind at halftime.
It was a bitter cold Saturday This win was ('Ssential in building
CN Photo by Mike Crabill
COACH STUPJCA (in background) smiles to express his pleasure a.ftemoon but the tea.m didn't seem team SJlirit. ln the last few weeks
with the desire and hustle these three Carroll tracksters are to mind as they played u !inc of- the four contenders beat each
game: nnd n fantastic de- other. The title rested on Carroll's
exhibiting. These three athletes personify the pride the track fensi\'e
fense game. 'l'he final score was last game of the season at Case
team possesses.
on :'.larch 4. Cnse ruined the team's
hopes for sole possession of first

Carroll Cindermen Start Season
In Defense of Their PAC Crown
Bl

~II1'- E

LARD:\1-;R

The Blue Streak track
sqund opened their defense
of the PAC title last Sat.urdny agnin~t. Bethany C~llcge \\ith
:u1 l)U-r;:i win. The ,·ietors took
Ci~V~Il or SC\'Cil:.CC'n first places,
with l'aul Cummings setting a
:~cho()J record in the triple jump.
Other first }llaccs were in thP
milo run where JoP. Ske,·ington
dot·kt~l a time of 1:3G.7, the ·110
ra•·d dash where Frank Walter
came in w1th a time of 51.9, and in
tht• S~n vartl run where 1Jm1 Gillcspi<' f'i~tishetl in 2:02.7. .r ern·
:'11 ih:1lek took a first in thf' 220
ya1·d tlash with a time of 2:U. The
:1 mile run was won br lla\'e lletldl whn brnke the tape at lti:lli.i.
'l'hc ~tile rcby team of Gille:-plc,
Ske,inston. \\'{l.)ter. and Dan !lowman also beat the Bethany entr~·
" ith n time of :!:30.5. Freshman
'l'nm Bat) eat took first place in the
shot llUt with a throw of ·11'6 1 ~".
nan Pit'l'CI' took a first in the jawlin throw \\ith n. hurl of 152' 6!~".
Conch I )on Stup:<"a, now in his

thit·d year as head coach, felt that thought the final '\COre was not
even though the team took ele\en indicative of what the team could
llrst.c; the showing ''was not us act'omplish.
Last Tuesday, the cindermen did
l not fare as well when !Jley competed with Case in :1 dual meet.
The runners-up bent the Stt·eaks,
i5-i0. · With Case expecting to be
:1 contender for the conference
title, Carroll c~n afford no more
losses.
Capta:n Jerry ~lihalek, Dave Bedell, .Joe Ske\'ington, Tom Coaureur Dan Gille;;pie, Ihor Ciszkewy,
Bill .McKeon. Jim Collns, and
Ste,·e Scriven make up the senio1·
members of the ~quad . Coacb
Stupica feel!' lhey nr<' a group of
excellent athlt'tes and make UI> the
nucleus of the team. In Stu pica's
first year as hrnd coach, six were
on the team that. finished second
in tJ1e PAC. La5t yelll', they helped
the team gain the championship
,-pat in the conference. The coach
feels certain that. by the time the
conference meet, here at Carroll
COACH STUPICA
on )Ja~· 8 and 9, i~ on~r. they will
good as expected." He said thnl he ha.Ye retained the numb~>r one
berth.
was pleased that they won, but

I

plate, though. Carroll ended the
season with an 8-10 O\'er-all record ami a .share of the PAC championllhlp along with Case, W & J,
;:~nd Theil.
The Wrestling team coasted into
their fourth consecutive PAC title
in spite of a shaky 7-5 ove1·-all
record. They were undefeated in
league compr.t:tion, however. The
Carroll grappler!l haven't lost n
PAC ma.tch in their last 26 outings. They placed SPCond in the Cal·l·oll Quad, lo:>ing only to Ashland,
who is rankecl eighth in the nat.lon
among the small colleges.
They then captured the First
Annual Xat:onal Catholic Invitational Wr<'stling Tournament held
in Carroll's gym on Feb. 26 and
27. Carroll scored 78 points to second place St. John's 71, while,
Notre Dame placed third in a field
of nine. 'l'he Streaks squad ended
Lhe:r fifth season by easily w:nning
the PAC crown at Washington and
Jefferson by scoring 107 points to
beat the second place team by 48
points. They gained a ranking of
28th in the nation among the
~C.\A small colleges.
The tenn:~. track and gold
teams are just now getting under
way and if they perform as proudlv as the football, basketball,
t~~wk, and soccer teams did the
PAC All-Sports Trophy is a very
real possibility.

-----------------

Golf Team Exhibits
Form and Potential
Bl TDl KROLII\OWSKI

Golf is a game of skill, practice and patience. John Car1"011 University's golf team seems to have the skill and ability,
the asset. of a good coach, pl'actice course and loads of
patience.
At p1·e::>ent the team is waiting
t.o put all the pieces together. The
Blue Streaks are struggHng with
a 1-3 dual match record. "Doc's
Bov·s" lost their first match to
W~shington and Jefferson by a
score of 20 1 2 to ·1 1 ~ but beat
Bethany 18 lo 7 in the double dual
meel.
Captain .Tim Hor\'ath was low
medalist shooting ~~ i4. Senior
Greg Kaltenbach had tri>uble and
shot an unlikely 87. Dan Dornheggen followed suit with an 87.
Rounding out the roster ,...-ere
Heltzel 91. and Harrington 9·1.
In thPir ne:xt match t.he golfers
took on bitter l'i\'al Cleveland
~ta;.e UniYersit.~·. Last yea.1· the
golfers lost to C.S.U. to snap a
33 matrh winning strl':tk. The Blue

Streaks found little success in
avenging the loss and fell by a
score of liP~ to 9 1'2 .
Senior C'o-captain Kaltenbach
found hi.; game and took medallst
honors with a fh·e over-par 77.
J<~ollowing close was Hor.·ath with
a 78. Heltzel cut 11 strokes of his
first match score and came in with
an 80. Dornheggen came into the
clubhouse with an 82.
Facing a tough Uni\'ersity of
Dayton !'<lUnd, the golfers lost n
20-5 match..Jim Couch of Dayton
took medalist honors with a e\•en
par 'i2. Low man for the Blue
Streaks was once again Kaltenbach
with u 7f>. Hor\'ath toured the
course in 80. Heltzel came in with
an 82 and Dornheggen followed
with an 85.

Awards Presented to
Outstanding Athletes
By

TO~I

HElTZEL

Athletic awards for the 1969-70 season were given to
players at the Sports Banquet. ln football. Eel Snndrick. captain of the team, Mike Arendt, Gary
outstandin~ var~ity

Kelley,

:\lastcrson, and Jerold
rcceind their iourili
awards. &lndrick and Keller were
nlso picked as .\U Conferent"e
pia) l'!"a along \dth i\lark Matthews, Ken Plntz, anti Joel Solomon.
.lam<'.S Mn.~on and P:l ~,,1 were
gh·en their fourth awards in ~oe
l'~'r while lhor Cbzk~w-ycz WitS
namcd .\11 Conference. P~r Cro:HI
Gountrr. ibn tiilles11ie and Joe
~kcv'ington were gh·en thf'ir fourth
nwnrds, and na,·e Bl'..tlell wa.~
nam"d All Gonfert>.nce.
Hobert D~newcth. ~o"<'apt.ain of
the baskctball team, rec~i\·oo the

:\1 hnll'k

n,)rJ

Jlustll• .Award Trophy and hi::<
fourth awards were co-t·aptain
Tom )Jullallr and Ed Guzik. .Tim
Peter~ wa~ named All Conference.
and the te:lm's mo..,;t Valuable
!'layer Award was g~n::n t.o him
also.
In wrestling, co-captain non
Korb and Dennis ":\like" Kelly
t'C1.·eh·ed their fourU1 award::. Kelh·
wn9 named All Confe1·enC'c along
with Joe Goch, 'l'om )lulhall, and
Oan We:r. Finally. two members
of the rifie team, Rnlph ChiJtpas
and ~like Jester, re<'l!h·ed their se<"ond award.<;,

CN Photo by Cn!&

Cr~ndall

AN UNDAUNTED COED goes up for two as Delite Biro fights off two members of the 8-team.
Although the girls exhibited gre;at ability and stamina the male team won, 51-37.
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Tennis Team Captures
Lone Victory Over Cas.e
"The material is here but we must make imp1·ovement if
we expect to challenge seriously for the P.A.C. championship."
These were the words of Coach Ken Esper concerning his
youthful John Carroll tennis team.
The :;eason, Ulough still young,
finds the Blue Streaks on the short
end of a l-3 record after two
weeks of t~nnis action.
The Streaks opened the season
Tuel>day, April 14 with a match
against Bethany. First game jitters may have prevailed as the
home team lost a 7-2 decision to the
West Virginians. Thw·sday, April
J 6, the netters in \'aded Case and
returned with their first victory by
a count of 6...S.
With renewed enthusiasm, the
Btue Streaks jow·neyed to Washington & Jefferson Friday, April
17. This enthusiasm was dampened
as Carroll was overcome 7-2. The
Red Cats of Western Reserve were

R1•11e Team

Nabs Trophl.eS

the next opponent for the Carroll
squad on Tuesday, April 20. Resen•e's powerhouse swept to its
3l'd stl'ilight triumph in PAC action as they overwhelmed the Blue
Streaks on their home cow'ts by a
~ore of 7-2.
The main problem Coach Esper
faces is establishing 3 set doubles
teams. As of the present. time, he
can look to seniol'S Bob Faughl
anrl Dave Beaucage as a consist-ent!~· tough doubles team. They
rank as Carroll's number one
The Cleveland J azz Workshop, an 18-piece band, will
play a s pecial benefi t concert at 3 p.m. Sunday, ~[ay
3 in Kulas to help establish
a m emorial to William Gornik, a band member who died
last December. Tickets are
available at the Admin:stration Building box office (491-

:;::i

The Rifle team of J ohn Car(~g 1~~;8 ;:rts Oepart1'011 was awarded three h·o- L - - - - - - - - - - --J
phies at the Lake Erie Con- doubles team. Other doubles teams

I

"

ference Banquet. One trophy was
given for spo1·tsmansbip, one for
the most improved team, and anoilier for the most imp;roved
shooter. This award was given to
Mike Jester, captain of the team.
Jester also gained honor when he,
along with Frank Castelli, was
awarded the American Legion
Award. Other members on the
squad are Tom Burlege, Ed Voroski, Randy Continenza, Al :ilfangine, and Ken Silvers. The coach
is Sgt. James Cooper.
The Rifle team is a varsity spo:r:t
in the same manner as football
and basketball although it may not
be as well known. The ROTC program supplies the team with a
coach and a moderator and with
the rifles used in the matches. The
team is open to anyone, male and
female alike.

which Esper has utilized are sophomore Jjm Sasserly--- settior Luke
Magnatto and jun.ior John Flynn
--- Andy Hruskewycz.
Carroll has a great deal of depth
in singles players such a.s Bob
Faught who has run off a 4-0 rec·
ord including a big win over pl'evioush• undefeated Bert Benjamin
of W~stern Reserve 6-2, G-4. Also
holding down positions are Sophomore, ,Jim Casserly with a 2-2 record, Flynn, and Frosh Bob She,·lin.
By presstime, the Blue Streaks
will have invaded !\lt. Uni011 fo1· a
key match. 'f'he Streaks return to
l)AC action against Allegheny.
Coach Esper believes increased aggresivene!is holds the key to the
Streaks chm1re for the PAC championships which will be held May
7and 8 on Carroll's courts.

CN Photo by Mike

Cr~bill

THREE MEMBERS of Carroll's reiay team tune up in prepara tion for the meet with Bethany
which the Blue Streaks eve ntually won, 80-65.

-------------------------------------------

Athletic Director, Eisle, Retires,
Athletic Era of Two Decades Ends
By EO ECHON

"Retiring athletic directors
never fade away-- they re~
main in the hearts of everyone that they come in contact
with.''
The above shaky paraphrase has
a positive connotation when the
retiring athletic directoris Mr. Herbert C. Eisele or John Canoll University. Sometime this swnmer
:l-1r. Eisele will close the file-s for
the final time on a co11eg'ate athletic career that has slretched
more than fifty-two years.
His distinguished career began
at Cleveland Cathedral Latin High
School and continued at the University of Dayton. In his senior
year there, :'llr. Eisele earned Little All-American, All-Ohio, and
All-Catholic honors as an end on
the football teaJTL
fn 1926, he began h:s first c~
ing post at St. :'l'lary's high school
in Sandusky, Ohio. He spent two
years at St. :\[ary's before becoming head coach at his alma mater,
Cathedl'al Latin.
The nineteen yeat-s Lhai followed
saw Eisele coacl1 football teams to
an unbelievable record: 131 wins,
3:3 loses, and 18 ties. His teams

won 9 straight city championships
and 3 state crowns.
ln 19117 he joined the coaching
staff at John Carroll and in 1:>.
years as head coach earned an
amazing record of 60 victories, 36
losses and 5 ties. rn 1951 :\fr.
Eisele took on the tiUe of aiJllet.ic
director. The tangible accomplishments fulfilled under that title can
be seen in the athletic complex in
the northern part of the campus.
The gymnasium, locke1· rooms.
football stadium, all-weather track
and tennis courts among others
ha.\'e been added in his nineteen
year reign as athlet.ic director.
His tangible accomplishments at
JCt; can never really be meRsured.
The de\•elopment of lhe Blue
Streak athlete as a complete individual has always been first on
his list. and there are many
alumni whO· will vouch fo1· his success at this. Coach Jen-y Schweickert, head football coach, is one of
the:;e of peopie for he had the
pleasure of both pla~·ing under
and wo1·k:ng with Mr. Eisele.
:Vlr. Eisele's efforts ha\•e not
gone unnoticed by those outside of
the .John Carroll community. He
has t·eceh·cd recognitio-n as Cathe-

Hoopsters Ready for
IM Championship Game
Three teams remain in contention of the coveted intramural basketball trophy. Those that remain after months of
rigorous competition a1·e AED and Lhe Unive1·sity Club in the
organizat-ional league and the Chicago Club in the independent the high scorer for JJAT was Rossi
leab'l.lP.
\lith 19.
AED made their bid for the
The Chicago Club gained their
title by defeating the IXY Pledges quat·ter-tinals by defe-ating Iota Chi
in a very hai·d fought game 43-36. Epsilon, 51-37. Lucasic and ~aymik
Henson and Wainwright. were high wen• high for AJo~D with a compoint SCOl'HS fot· t.ht. Chicago Club. bined point. total or 35 points whilr
The I:XY Pledgrs entere<l the semi- high ~orers for lXY were Ed
finals by handily defeating the Ed Sanru·ick and Don Brown.
Dolan Gorillas, :{4-20. The Chicago
The U-Ciubs rise to the semiClub beat a highlr touted Bear finals by virtue of their undefeated
team in a full cout·t quat·ter final record.
game by a score of 37 :34.
The championship game betwcP.n
The organizational league is ;;till the Chicago Club and the ,,;nnt'l'
up for grabs since the gamE', pre- of the Univel'Sity Club and Alphn
vioush· schPduled for ;\larch 21 was Epsilon Delta will be hc,ld next
cancelled. The two contPnders, week sometime.
I Alpha Epsilon Delta and the Uni- In the climb to the title holding
versity Club, both ha''" strong cluus position many verr go<>tl teams have
1 with numerous sharp-shooters.
fallen along the- wayside. All of
The AED team gained entry into the tt-ams that participated in the
1
CN Photo by Mik" Crabill
the semi-finals by defeating Delta basketball inlramurals, which has
DAVE BEAUCAGE shows his fine form and command of the Alpha Theta by a ,;core of 41-aS.' gotten the best response, or in any
forearm shot while practicing before the meet with Case. The High point honors for AEn went. of the other:; should be commended
to Van Gile~ and Naymir '''hile for their ability and sportsmanship.
Carroll netters beat Case, 6-3 .

drat Latin ;\lan of the Ye<tr, plus
accolade:; from the Greater Cleveland Coaches Associativn and
Awards from the Cleveland Youth
Organization and the Clrvel:lnd
Touchdown Club. His college Alma
Mater named him to the University of Dayton Athletic Hall of
l<'ame in 1963.
When interviewed, :\lr. l%:el~
displayed the same ent;hu;;in;;m nml

HERBERT C. EISLE
\'igor thaL has been his t.rademark
through the years. When ask~d
what his greatest. satisfaction was
at Joht1 Carroll, .\Ir. Eisele answered, "The overall de,·elopment
of the athletic department from
!.he noth:ngness that it once was."
ln reg:n-d to t.he youlh of America,
whom he has guided for forly-four
yea~. he commcntetl, '';\-lore thnn
95'/o of the American youth are
grenl. They are bnsica!ly the same
as they were years before."
As far as his long care,..r is concerued. :\Ir. Eisele said, "lr 1 had
a cl!Unce to do it O\'er again J'd
still choose the teaching J)rofession. The rewur<l comes in the
teaching and coaching of youth.
parlicufarly in sP.eing the development of the:r good chRrncter,; unfolding before you. strong!~· feel
that co!l.Ches become closer to individuals than many, many parents."
In responding to the ine\'itab1e
retirement question, what would
he be doing in the futur,_.., he stated
th£' ine'l.·it.able- answer: ''Relax and
tnwel." But that doesn't. seem possible for as active a man as he has

been.
Though the age of this \n-iter
did not permit a personal ,;ewing
of :'olr. Eisle as a conch the wish
ex:stf!u, a$ the Interview concluded,
that time could have bern spent
unrier hi:- htiol'llg(•.
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!Jallotin!f for the 011it>IIIJ and 1/urru mrartl$ i"Ul f,lt'n cumJllel(d und tlt1 ri'sults tab11ftttrd by the ('ditoriul ~;tuff uj The
Cnr,.ull Smt•s. Th1• tlU'tlrd~, which fttl ,., hecn r1inm sill<-1! Hllj:J.
tiJt"rl' rt!Vttfthd f., tlH• mo.~t d,·.w·~·l'inr/ inrlil'i.dtwl.~ ;, ,.,,,.,, rufe,qur1J. 1'/w llnrr-y ttwurd is !tand, llu Ortir>t' i8 lmd. ;1// of tJ,e.
otl,rr nu•ard& S}Jt'flk for tl•cm.sf'/t·f . ..t ward reremoni<'.s will
t11k~ ]''''ce t(Jdau ]rom !? p.m. tv 3 11.111. in the Snack /Jar. Tlte
CnrrfJll Sews h~rt by prt St'~ll~ tltt Onions II lUI lfarrvs :ht•ttrd
for J :JG!J-1 !)7().
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Harry of the Year
St. Potrick'l Day Blitz
Harry of the Year, 2nd place
Rotbor
Onion of the Yoor .
Sophomore Clou Stunt Nito Skit
Onion of the Year, 2nd place
Joe DeJarnette Conc9r1 (ott 32)
Worst Party Award
..
Ed lgnotiol
William Jenning1 Bryon Speech and Hearing Award
.... Jim Grendell
Golden Tongue . . . •• , . • • . • ,
. . • . • Bob Longo
Miss Snack Bar
•. . . , . . . . . . . .
Koren
Judge leorRPd Hand . , . . . • .
. Jim McCrystal
Plo•tic Ono Hippie • • . . . . . . •
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dove Price
Hands Hendlmon Award • .
. . . . . . . . .. . . . •. . .
Gerrie lou res
Golda Meier Award
El' N ff h
Rubber Stomp Award
. ...... :: . : : :: : :. :: : : : : : :
Poli Sc; c:uc:s
Harold Stassen Award
, . .. .• ..•.... . , . • . . . . . . . . .
Grog go Marlier
Horatio Algor Award
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Fronk Chenette
lamar Hunt Award ..
.. • .. . .. .. • .. . .. .. Rick DiBlasio
Buster Brown Award .
. •..... • ... •.... ... Mr. Gauntner
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COMING TO SEE THEIR SON, TOMMY, the Costello Klan arrives in their new car, financed
thro ug h Student Union loan funds . Tom, the Diredor of Parents' Weekend , has made "rosy"
arrangements for this exciting weekend.
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looney Tunes Award
. . ••. ••. . . . .
Beta Tau Sigma
Golden Throat Award
••. .. .... ... Adm. Bldg. Operator
Distinguished Military Stoolie (DMSI
. • . . . •• . . . .
Rich Horkey
Hedda Hopper Award
. •• . . •. . . . . . . .
Dan Kraus
Dorothy Fuldheim Award .
Keovan Berman
I'd Rather Switch Than Fight Award
· .. " · · .. " .. ·
Tim Wood
Wolter Mitty Award
· · :: .' .' .' .' : .' .':::.. ...
Fr. Simon
Gesu 8-Ball Player of the Year Award . • . .. . . . . . . • .. . . .. Ed Gu.,ig
The New Deal Award
..
...
...
. ... Jim loures
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By JILL BRE~T
Comm ·sl-ion on lhe 7 0's, establishl'tl hy fonner President of the
Stuclcnt G'nion James M. Laut·es,
had as its goal an analyzation of
the Uni\er.sity community and a
determination of those nre:ls in
which student govemment should

involve itseli: .
'!_'he ~om, miSSlo:n . applaud~d the
u ntversl t Y s deCIS10 ~ to ,1nclude
laymen on the Umvel·s~y ~ n~w
Board of Trustees. Co~mtSSIOn 70
recommended the add1bon of both
stu~ent. and fac~lty members to an
addvlsohry c_apact:ty oton tfhulel Bot~rJ.
an t en m 1me,
vo mg
membership.

Distinguished Professors
Merit Upcoming Retirement
By lHl, l. HOSE

throughout EurOJX'. HI' feels that
Dr. Hene Fabien will be t is Important for a teacher to be
ending a distinguished career abl!' to gi\·e to thf• young the benefit of his experience. He rema1·ked
in the 1\loclem Language De- that "being with th<' young has
partnwnt w'th his rf'tir.,.menl at k<'pt me young."
lhl' en•l of thb~ summ!'r.
lit• recd\'ed his f'h.l>. from the
l>r. Fabien has not made any
Unher.:~ity of \"ienna in 1926, with t•.xl'.!nsi\'e plans for his retirPmenl,
:t major in (~ennan and a minor as he is st:Jt recupC'rat ng from a
~troke he suffered in !'\o\·ember.
in Hom:m;:e l.inllguagt·~.
1) 1•• !''!\bien hns llpt'nt :n of his I It' dol's hope, howewr. to keep in
1U y<>nt· h•ut'ilin~ <"al"f't'l' hete. He (•ontnct with lhe young people
tit:lrlcd as an ius tructor in Ger- whom he lo,·e:; so \n•ll.
lllllll in w:m and in 19:)1) he hPc:lme
~ister \'lola, s~m .. Professor of
Chnirm:m of tlw .\lo<ll'l'u Language l':::ychology, will retire at the end
Dcp:u-tmen~. u posit:on h!' held un- of the seme>'ter. She has been at
t'l I !lt;;i.
Carroll for thlrte!'n yc:u~;;. tirst as
llr. l~abit•n is well liked by his a counselor, then as a re:<Ntrcher.
s tuc!t•nts, parti<-u!:wly for his an- !•'or the last thrPe ycars, she has
N·dote.s ahout his extPnsin• travels ' b('en a full professot·.

------

Second, the Commission recommended several cbange6 in the
Student Bill of Rights. A condensation of the present Bill of
Rights; and inclusions regarding
the release of students' records;
dorm students' rights to be infornled of regulations, changes, and
penaltcs attached to infractions before contractual agreement. The
Comm·ission recommended dropping restrictions on financial aid
regarding sex, race, creed or nationa! origin.
Third, it was recommended that
Student 'Union Urban involvement
should consist of an intensification
instead of a multiplication of activities in which the Union now
participates.

Si:<tN· \'iola is a graduatt' of the
Catholic University of America,
Board of Governors. She will be
where she has also served on the
wcll r<'membered for all those e:xtra things, such as the aid she has
g;·cn students in getting into
graduate schools.

The .John Carroll University
Glee Club and Symphonic
Band will present a Spring
Concert Sa.t.m·day, A pt·il 25, at
'i::m p.m. in Kulas Auditorium.
Tho Carroll Glee Club and Band
hos~ .Boston's Immanuel College Chorus. This concert marks
their lirst joint engagement. The
S) m11honic Band will be under the
direc·t.ion of )Ir. Harvey Sisler. !\£r.
•lack T. Hearns will drecl Lhe Glee
C'luh.

will

will!I

The thnme of the concC'rt. "Old
C:u·roll U.- An Apr' I Yiew,"
commemorate the release of the

i cording
Glee Club's latest long-playing re"Old Carroll C.," a selec-

Readers Theatre
Thc ~pecch Dept. will hold
it s l !Hh annual Reade rs
Th t'al re Program on Friday,
'la~ 8 at 8 p.m. in the Little
Theatre.

CN Photo by C~ Cr•nd~ll
HON. GEOFFREY JOHNSON, (left) a member of tho British
Parliment from East Grin stead london, s p eaks to an attentive
a udience concerning violence, d e mocracy, and British t elevision
last Wednesday. Dr. Hamilton of the History Dept.

The R..-ader;:, Tht•atr<' i~ an
inforn1al e\ening of prose,
I>O<'Iry and drama readin~
b~ the students of Oral Inlet·pc·lation. Admission is
free and open to tht' public.

One of the final recommendations of t.hc Conlm!ssion was a continuation of the Commission for
the 1970-71 academic year, and in
the future :u: deemed necessary by
the President. of the SLudenL
Union.

Roin Foils to Stop
Frot Root! Rolly
Circle K held its Third Road
Rally on Sunday, April 19. In
spite of the bad weather all

t~wen'tv-six cars ran. The winners
of th~ forty-.one mile drive were:
for best O\'crall time, Ron Krysiak;
second ov\'rall, Pat Sell; fi.rst in
the gcn!'tal catt'got·y, Sally Steck;
first place dates, Jim "Kid" Coagan; and llrst place organizat.onal.
Fourth, regarding Student or- for the S('<~cmd consecutive time,
ganizations on campus the C<lm- Kurt Kil chowski of Lambda Alpha
miss:on suggests an inter-.orgnni- Tau.
zation Council t.o solve problems
On the weekend of April 11 and
between organizations and also
recommends that the Student Un- 12 delegation of Circle K memion undertake a c<»npleLe clarifica- be.rs from .John Carroll attended
tion of the roles of large organi- the Cil·t·le K Ohio District Conven~n held at Oh:o State Unipersity
zations on campus.
in Columbus. One member, Bob
Fifth, the Placement Office's Heiss, .Jr.. was elected to the highprescribed goals would better be est office in the district. the Go,·achieved by frequent contact nnd ernor. Also !')ectcd to office was
cooperntion \vith the Student Un- Bob Feldme!< r, a freshman, who
ion.
now holds lhe office of Lieuten:lnt
Sixth, it was recommended that . Governor o\·nr the second division .

Bontl, Glee Club
Join in Concert

tion of contemporary, !;emi-classicnl. patrioti<'. spiritual, and tradil:onal songs.

there be adequate student l'CJlresentation on the Academic Senate
of the 'Unh·crsity and also adequate faculty representation on the
A.cademics C.ommittee of the Student Union.

Outstand,·ng Sen,·ors
v,·e for Beaudry Man

1:

Nominations for the annual Beaudry Man Award and
Organization of the Year are in and final voting will be held
soon.
The S(>nior class, in elections last - week, voted ~or their cho~ce of 1 SC -\P, last year's winner, pro:Seaudry can.d 1da.tes. The 1.~ St>n- vides counsf')in~ and t~toring ~!'r
tors to be constdered by Alpha vices each week at mnet··cJty
Sigma Nu fo1· final screening arE>: schools.
Thomas Ahl'l'n, Bill B~·own, I?on 1 Phi Alpha Theta, the History
Brown, Howie Burgh, .J1m Collins, I Club has taken an aclive part. in
Pat Cond.on, Charlie ~llis, Don pre~nt.ing top· rat!' ed u {'a ti o n:tl
Rorb, Ge1·ald Laures, J 1m Laures, films a net speakers to educate the
~lartin ~lohler, Judy Rossi, and Univen;il\• communitv.
Ed Santlrick.
Alpha ·r-;pl'ilon Deita, the preSCAP. Phi Alpha Thet;J. and ~led :;ocicty. is currently in the
Alpha Epsilon Delta wert' nomi- intra-mural basketball championnat.ed by Alpha Sigma Nu for ships :lnd h:wt', throughout th!'
organization of the year. These year, providen scn·ices through
three choices \\·ill he voted on in their organization to betl('l' th e•
the Senate.
1 Canoll en' iromcnt.
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